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The Resolutions Which
Owners Adopted.

A meeting of property J . z .
bridge’s Bay at Ayre’s Hotel adopted these 
resolutions:

That, as the ratepayers have expressed de
cided disapproval of the city doing the work, 
and that it should be done by a syndicate on 
lines as laid down by Messrs. Be vis and Red
way. therefore it fa the opinion of this meet
ing that She wishes of the citizens should be 
respected, and that it is inadvisable for the 
city to do the work unless it be found that 
no syndicate will undertake the work, and 
they are of opibioh that the spending or a 
few thousand dollar* oh the improvement by 
the city will be the thin end of the wedge 
for a never-ending expense to the city and

ATROCITIES IX CHILI.
Revolt of Two Ooferement Regiments 

—All the Office#» Shot to Death by 
Mutineer,.

New York, Sept 2— A special from Val
paraiso says: “News comes from Talcabuano 
that the two regiments of Government 
troops which were taken to that part re
cently from Coquimbo from the transport 
Imperials revolted when they heard of the 
defeat of the Bal maced ists at Hacilla last 
Friday.. They shot to death «1 of their

,1 Tuesday that the single soull race for Presi 
dent John Layton's diamond medal shonld 
be rowed on Wednesday, Sept. 16. The race 
is to be for a mile and a half straightaway, 
on Humber Bay, just off the Sunnyside club 
house, and the competitors are to be F. H. 
Thompson of the Argonauts, Joseph Wright 
of the Torontoa and Edward Duruan of the 
Sunnysides.

OEM TO Til MET.î2mïï5Iî

Latest Advices
Toaelied by Free* 6» Per COS*. Cat.
A despatch received from Winnipeg aÿs 

it is estimated that fully 66 per cent, of the 
wheat crop has been harvested. The re
mainder is being rapidly cut. At the time 
of the frost it is claimed that not more than

, 30 per cent was cut. This of rourse escaped
Wt altogether. Of the balance tt Is now 
claimed «hat 6# per cent, was touchwi The, 
estimated yield is placed at 25,000,000

adrices: "Weather ymterflay 
cloudy and <roel, wfl* rain wt <?u Appelle, 
Deloratoe and Baisse rain; west to northwest 
winds; this morning part cloudy with aerth- 
west wind; cooler.”

G.N.W. advices: “Clear and cool this 
morning with strong north wind; no frost 
reported anywhere."

the Property “Be wise to-day; ’tis madness 
to defer.”The Toronto World. OneAWlrd

owners near Ash-zi.
A One Cent Morning PSper.

Nd. «J KCMLSTKEET BAST, TORONTO.
/ /ilï ïïiu'flit pots tee aiebil- 

AX) VLPIIIA. The rainy season is fast approaching. 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that is waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will not become 
hard, and is odorless. Ladies’ and gentle
men’s Mackintoshes made to order on one 
week’s notice at the

SCBSCBUTIONS.
Catty (without Sundays) by ttoo year.

« “ “ by the monthm Kingston Wins at Chicago — Why Hanlan
Sunday MMoa, by the year.. „

“ •' hy the month...------
Dally (Sundays Included) by the year.

« * by the month ....

Advertising rates oa application.

The Nationals Win.
About flOO people attended the match be

tween the Nationals and Independents of 
Cobourg ÿetterday afternoon on the Ball 
Grounds and saw the Nationals win another 
hard-fought game. With one run to tie the 
score and two runs to win the Nationals 
went to bat-in the ninth innings to do or die. 
Rolph went first to bat and fell prey to 
Parker's great drop, Dickey was next, and 
got first on a bit between first and second, 
ïe got his third on Cope’s great line hit over 

second and scored an error. Cope taking 
third. This tied the score and the excite
ment was great. When W. Dickey walked 
up to the plate and waa retired on three 
strikes theTfationals’ chances seemed slim to 
win. With two men out and a man on third, 
Thompson faced Parker’s curves and found 
him for a clean hit between first and second 
bases and thus won one of the hardest 
fought games the Nationals have played this 
season. The score:

teat the Independent» of Cobonrg— 
Trotting et Buffalo—Toronto 
Club Crews—Mfiscellenedas'SpoWs.

Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—The defeat of 
tee great pacte Hal Pointer was the feature 
of the second day of tee grand circuit trot
ting meeting of the Philadelphia Driving 
Park Association. The weather was perfect, 
thewas 3500 and the track was 
fast. Hal Pointer caught Johnston just at 
the wire In first beat, after the latter had 
led to the half in 1.04X and to the three- 
quarters In LS8. It looked like » 
dead heat but the judges gave it

Yolo Maid

AttracttoMX Rowing

officers and disbanded.

.«s atar'fiàaÆ
possession of the town of Corooell, jabont 25 
biles south of Concepcion. All sorts of ex
cesses have been committed by them. Houses

most revolting character. In fact moo rule their consent to the reclamation of Ash- 
m°ts worst form prevails Some outrages bridge’s Bay, and such consent beingob- 
bove been committed also in Concepcion and tained to advertise for tenders without delay 
Lncaorlno. in accordance with the wish of the Uty

As soon as the news was deceived the Oer- OonnciL ,
roam warship Soppie and the British gunboat That in the opinion of this meeting tee 
Daphne were ordered to go at once to conditions under which the work shall be 
Coronell and protect the interests of foreign carried on as passed by the council are too 
residents there. The Government officials onerous, and Slat the conditions Would ahem 
here have also taken steps to beat the mob calculated to prevent any responsible syndi- 
P6,” mbUtton cate from tendering. This meeting respect-

The records of Santiago confirm the state- fully suggest» to the Mayor and City Council 
ment that on Aug. 18 President Balmnoeda that the Ashbridge'd Bay Com mittee conslder. 
ordered 42 young men to be shot to death, and report on the advisability Of advertising 
They were charged with having engaged in a that alternative tenders on contractors 
nlot to blow up railroad bridges and thus terms would be considered, as in the case of 
prevent the movement of the Government the disposal of the street railway.

W. F. Gooch and Wife Bay Farewell to 
Canada—Impressive Service.

A number of delegatee from Brantford, 
St Catharines, Hamilton and all the city 

Mr. J. F. McLaughlin, the well-known churchee assembled at the Walmer-
grain merchant, who returned-a few days road Baptist church yesterday afternoon for 
ago from a three months’ trip to Europe, the purpose of witnessing the ordination of a 
kept his eyes and ears open while on the .missionèr. 
other side of the Atlantic. His special object / The candidate was 
was information re crops. What he satv and sistant secretary of the city Y.M.C. A., who 
heard convinces him that the conditions are is leaving Canada with a view of engaging 

ev naintod to evangelistic work among the Telugus.

Wales were splendid I de not mean oxamination, adjourned till the evening. ofrouAo a great abundance, but they wU The night’s proceedingsjvere conducted by
average/This was also the view the pastor, Rev. Elmore Harris. Bro Bone 

ofseJ«dgentiegm.n farmers with whom I

was not lar<re, bat it was a good average one. hand of fellowship and Godspeed on behalf
I spoke with Frenchmen from different parts of the Baptist Churches, 
of the country, and this was also their view. Bro. Densgeld. a returned missionary, gave 
None of them had bad reports. At Lucerne the charge to the ordained minister and bis 
I met a Russian who was constantly, being devoted wife.
advised as to the condition of the crops to his Secretary McCullough of the Y. M.C.A., 
own country He said that the failure there who has had an intimate acquaintance with 
was largely exaggerated. He acknowledged Mr. Gooch for many years, testified to the 
theXrope were small, but, saiii he people devotion and true missionary spirit of his 
will be surprised some day to find how far fellow-laborer.
they have been astray in their «estimates of The recently returned secretary of the 
the Russian crops. With regard to Ger- China inland mission, Bra Frost, related 
many I don’t think it is necea- many of his experiences, and gave some 
sary to go further than to men- good advice to the young missionary, 
tion the fact that the Government The very successful farewell and ordina- 
see no necessity for taking off the duty eioo was concluded by the babtism of Ml-s. 
on wheat The talk about taking the duty Gooch, who will help her husband in bis 
off Is a purely political matter. noble work.

“There is no reason for the recent alarm 
about short crops. Rye will, I think, be 
short, but this can be made up by the use of 
American corn. Then as wheat gets dearer 
the poor people will use less of it. Another 
thing to be remembered too is that the 
potato crop is au abundant one all overt 
iurope.” ,
“What was the outlook for trader’
"The peculiarities of the people on the 

Continent are such teat it is difficult to 
judge. In England the outlook is splendid.
1 met a number of bankers and business men 
and they all said the country was in good 
shape. Then you dan see how easy money 
is. Why it is a drug.”

vj
GOODYEAR

RUBBER
T. A Great Enterprise.

While so many people are weeping un
stinted tears over the census and the na
tional debt and the problematical damage 
by frost in Manitoba end the moral de
pravity of Canadian politics, they should 
welcome relief from their lugubrious fears. A 
sunbeam has come to cheer their vision, and
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kiAbout the Census.

Editor World: In a communication last 
winter I endeavoured to show that If the 
census was taken in the m
our population would be euderratod 15,000 to , H(J Po|nter to a. 18.
20,000. The résulta of tee census have bjan ^ ^ tfae work ln the ^oond heat, but she 
worse than I anticipated. tired on the stretch and Hal Pointer beat

As an evidence that I was not mistaken, hereKfijyln 2.15|4. 
and that the late oensus was erroneous, I now Yolo Maid gave it up early in the third 
Propose to produce some proof teat the heet end j0hnston was first to half in 1.06*. 

have taken this course and it was an ex- prêtent copulation very hffgsly exceeds 200.- then came fast until half

SES ^is^'sflisffiarss -va- e1- b;»s=:
h. skk anrATsa.'W^SJE ssSSst.îLiïJÈ’w'Sr’xïï
^SIMMS. ssssspjjsftaf arsftsi

the Itbv York OmtiaL ^ ^ we had then 17&.309 ptetoni> M S pS w« also tick in tern

hours through hot box mishaps, but the Cea- tofcd jîît'at that'ttoiette 1889 we find the ^^Sto/wl *|eJ*todStro a^Johnston 
trnl train tought the Inman Line steamer names of 57.274 persons, wh.ch multiplied by 0*“ ^e track in the fifth heat and
y^te^^^nTat New York and tee as.has^nsu.Hnmt™^pula( „ ,

mails will reach London next Wednesday. m 82,f TMg, however, was exclusive of Bt. ^“those who
This makes tee trip from Yokohama to Alban's Ward, which if added would have oWtioMton were loud and
London In 21 days, an actual saving of 10 ™^^yl^ed by'^erat.^^TO.m

-hows tee wonderful -periordy of ^TLlmitlhe^rorr^U»

ZlZZLuZTrt Z ZÏÏZZiï2ZE3SX40 *e be“fitof 411066 who

further justification he needed. It does verified bytlie enumerationotliey MI The unfinished 823 race of yesterday was 
more, for to us tt warrant, the price paid for ^“^^tito, «WtStïïS
that railway. Merchandise from Asia has the names of the directory of this year, q^ trotto?iu the 2.26 class

35ssswMa“*«wa5 JS.’ssSwJrm-osiw
„ i, », „„i S5-SEsr*i?feSsrs; •£

passenger traffic and trade will follow with a 310.100 w population at tee close of BuvtaLo, Sept a—The crowd at the
rush. The C.P.R. was built with an object in last year 220,000. or at the time tee census races today was not nearly so great as 
view and ttsattainmeot is in sight. From the was taken over 230,000. yesterday, but the attendance was fair. The

mfÆDhS-m
grants necessary to l-e furtherance were marnedVomeu, with very smaU exceptions, been won by Early Blossom but that Me- Amateur League, and TUsonburg
aonoaed bv the Reform party It eras argued are not published ; and by a careful estimate Oormlck prack was Ineligible, having won Ted qulte easy mark for Tilsonburg

bankrupt the country ; that it could run only these from 77 605 the number of names in second, for 5-year-olds endup, selling, five day by the blues, Start ng o
at a tremendous loss, and intime parts of this year’s dtoectory, and we have toe names starters. 5 ^:'95_^;nI^eer'’ for two bases and two singles in the first
the Une constructed at so great a cost would ef 67,905 males, and by no means tee whole 6 tiol, won ; Dixie^.103(BlakeL even innings, and they kept it up right to the
gutetotodisussaLKi rot beneath the unkindly number abETw yearn of aga Add a cor- Macil^e. W2 Yetto, ^ ^ ,n M but two tonings and,
weather. In short, nothing was left unsaid L 2nd race, p^rse *300, for two-year olds, to making 10 °n® °f c^”Pa”^WRhouî
teat «mid discredit the enterprise, and the uoder 17 yeèi s of age, and we have a tonal ot carry 1^ ^f’i“dsX*i™e”0J°aa57L)Uud m ottoo® any kind. P Outside of the Beaver 
political party whom one definite principle 271,610 persons, figures that seem incredibly i”™”11,3 ® “2.f”ac!^ valae-Innovatloo shortstop, wh6 was a little ragged, they also 
tito foster despair and create a panic in yet based upon «tuai names of persons hub- «trefor ^7” ‘̂^n Cottondal 99, put up a clean, sharp game. Score: 
which it may scramble to power, employed not Tnuch tor tbe correctness of toe Brennan, erea money 8, F«ot, 102,^Brooks
all Its energies in dire prophesy. Whatever o{ naules jn the directory, but the 3 to 1, 3; Beefeater and Vocalite scratc

try, team meet with Reform opposition and a ”“^1, UDOnih^^^ etmsus manf I can say down to even money before the start, 
clamor of timid fear-cries. Whether it is pro- that m/eir. *1 never saw an enumerator 3rd race,purse 5800,6lf 5® t””e5”*d'„°î
posed to open np the waterways, perfect the during the whole time, nor but once did I three-year 100
railway system or induce population to tbe ever hear of one beiug seen. Yet a Urge wo° f5»0 and ?/a mile
SL, tee Refoira party can but

point to the national debt and look hopeless- must ^ in the returns somewhere. 100, Horto^ 6 to 1, Zed, 100, Yett, 2 to 1,
lj towards the American horizon—and when Have they been tampered with? A new 3. Time,
teat party secured power once tee national count ought to be had ora special verifies- J Jt-ip, 0« sjy p,c[1 eiyx) added
debt grew by night and day as it seldom did tion made Ttokhy been done m several l rJUU ^ tbe street Rail-
under Tory management, while nothing sub- P road company. «1W to/2ond, S6u to third,
Smtial caut^iy be shown for it. Audit «“° eorrectnes3 haTe °CS^r ^ ^ for 3-year^ds and upwards 1 1-1# miles, 3
the party secured power again its Toronto, Aug. 29. l/Srljass, Iti/BUke), 10 °to “ *2; Early
would mix and muddle and sic and watch--------------------------------------- Blossom 89 (Flynn), 4 to 1, 3. time 1.49.
the national debt hopelessly while it grew Local Jottings. MabeUe'scratched.
and grew. The C.P.R. Is the product of The Public School Board meets to-night. Fifth race, purse <300, of which $50 to sec- 
Tory enterprise and a credit to Canada. Samuel Ronan, on a charge of felonious ond, 8-year olds and up, that have not won 
Better alL It is a paying venture. wounding* was fined 521 or 20 days. e “l”08£ae' SoaV°“fS’î Y,er“ —I

Allen Melville, charged wi to the larceny ^2, Ij H^Daje, ^

of a brace, was sent to jail for seven days. 3 to i h Time 1.01^. Sir
George Leslie, charged with non-support gir (jeôrge, Polydora and

of bis wife, was yesterday committed for W(jet Farma ajao mn. Tbe Canadian crowd 
trial / pulled off a neat sum on this event and

Joseph Binsett was yesterday fined $13 or might have done better it they had not so 
20 days for furious driving. He ran over pe,slBteutiy pounded Versatile as to give 
and smashed a baby carriage, the value of tbe impression that be was a dead sure 
which is included in the fine. thing.

G.T.R. Constable Harrison arrested W. Sixth race, purse $300, of which $50 to 
McHugh who comes from Peter boro, on a second, for three-year-olds and up that have 
charge if being disorderly at the Union run and not won more than one race since 
StaUuu July 1,1 mile—Catlan 100, (D.Watson), 10 to

ores-gg-eartg azur
grove, contractor, $21,432.

Maggie Patterson and Maggie Curtis 
arrested last evening at 57 Altort-street, 
charged with keeping a house of ill-fame.
Peter Robinson, 84 Adelaide-street west, was 
arrested as a frequenter.

Two semi-detached houses, 362 and 304 
Howland-avenue, were offered at auction 
Yesterday by Mr. F. Lydon. One Was sold 
to Mr. U. Castle for $3250. The other was 
withdrawn.

The total number of pupils who attended 
the public schools of the city yesterday was 
22,706. The largest number at any one 
school was 1191 who attended the Dufferin- 
street school.

Mr. J. M. Wingfield, J.P., visited Stirling 
Brig Camp, Sons of Scotland, at Harris ton 
on Tuesday and conferred degrees on 69 
members. A number of new members were 
initiated.

The Lakeside Home for Little Children on 
the Island will be formally opened on Satur
day next at 3 o’clock. Son. J. M. Gibson will 
preside, and the building will be presented to 
the ti ustees of the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren by Mr. J. Ross Robertson.

A 13-year-old boy named Alexander Ross 
was arrested at the Island yesterday by P. C.
Roe on a charge of stealing a revolver from 
Ernest Cooper on July 29. Cooper is camp
ing at tbe Island, and the revolver was taken 
trom his tent.

The annual statement of Methodist mis
sions np to June 30 last shows an income for 
the year of $243,015, an increase of $22,989 
over the previous year. The expenditure for 
the year was $219,980, an increase of $84 over 
the previous year. It was decided after 
some debate to send Dr. Hall, a Canadian 
now resident in New York, to the China 
mission field.

Miss H. L. McKellar, for the past three 
years assistant lady superintendent of the 
Toronto General Hospital, in severing her 
connection with that institution, was pre
sented with an address and testimonial last 
evening by the young ladies of the training 
schools for nurses. The testimonial consisted 
of a handsome pair of gold bracelets.

Mrs. Lobb, wife of Mr. T. & Lobb, dry- 
goods merchant, 812 Queen-street east, re
ceived a telegram from Colorado Springs,
U. 8., to the effect that her brother Robert 
Hooper, bad been found dead on the 
road side under mysterious circumstances.
Further information has since been obtained 
stating that a post-mortem examination had 
revealed the fact that death resulted from 
poison. Hooper was about three years ago 
an assistant to J. V. Adams, grocer, on 
Queen-street east.

The annual announcement of toe Ontario 
Veterinary College has been issued. It con
tains a sketch of the bistor/ of the institu
tion since its organization in 1801. It is the 
largest veterinary college on the continent, 
and it is thoroughly equipped for the study 
of every branch of the profession. The staff 
is composed of Prof. Smith, V.S., Edin
burgh, F.R.C.V.S., and hon. associate 
R.C.V.S., principal; J. Thorburn, M.D.,Edinburg; G. A. deters, M.B., F.R.C.8.,
England; G. Gordon Richardson; J. T. Dun- 
cau, M.D., V.S., hon. associate R.C.V.S.; J.
Uaven. M.D., L.R.C.P., London; C. H.
Sweetapple, V.8. Tbe session of 1891-92 will 
commence on Oct. 21 and continue tfntii tee 
end of March.

a;
12 KIN6-ST. WESTIt stretches across Canada from east to Jr proposed

west. None can be so Mind as fail to ap
preciate it

On the arrival at Vancouver of a steamer 
from Japan and China oa Saturday a special 
train immediately started east, carrying the 

tor England and the

ffJACQBSOlL
Promptly ae< Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

neuralgia,
sore Throat, swelling», Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprstltts* Btuiees, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

cmJiai newt, u aid 46 LoitarlSt., Wirnto, out

Sheep, 
s. c.Vtevenson,

/
continent. This is tee fires time tee mails xsTiexAts. a s. o. x *

Downs, Ibi.I I oil 0 1
Wills, Tt........ 1 U U 0 0
Prentice, c... ü lit 0 I 
Herns, el ... 0 0 i I u
Rolph, se...... l i 1 t 1
A. Dickty.to a i (i 1 l
Cope, tb...... a l i s a
w. Dickey, if n 0 o v o 
Thompson, p 0 0 0 2 o

, 7 tit
Jeon by innings:

Struck oat—Fsrker 20. Thompson 18 

Liners.
Rolph played short for all it was worth.
Jack Downs played a great first, his error 

was not costly.
Parker is a great pitcher and Peirce knows 

how to work him.
Charlie Maddook umpired his usual game, 

fair and square without favors.
Cope was out of place on second, but he 

plays centrefield with the best.
Prentice caught the best game he has done 

solar for the Nationals, but the Cobourg 
boys would net give him a chance to throw 
to second, whenever they got to first they 
hugged the bag.

JOHN WTO 4 COil
l
o
0

Offer special inducements ail this month in

house furnishings ,0
iog the continent JiJSTVRXUÎ* moM KVB.OPM.5id »

“is’of Printed De Laines, OhailiesFoul- 
ard Sateens, Cambrics, ™*lf
ins Foulard Silks, Knit Silk Shawls, 
(tourists’ Traveling Wraps, Rugs, Maudo 
and Shawls. ^

Toronto Grain Mae Talk* 
to the World.

A Well-known DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

FOR
DYSPEPSIA

..o « oo 100 11-7 

..ooeosoote-onions is../
(

W. F. Gooch, late *s-
and all

Stomach Troubfes, JOHN dATTO & CO
indigestion, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Con stl- 

patlen, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ___________

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by mail OB 
receipt of 25 cts. (5* boxes tLdl) in stamps.

IbiMiai Beyot. 44 aid 46 LCUftUfl SI- TaroUTO, Ml

King-street, Opposite tbe Post Office.

STABLE BRUSHES
Superior Quality and Finish

DANDY BRUSHES.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES. Eta.

For sale by all leading dealers in Stable 
Supplies, Hard ware etc., and Harness Men.tyERVOUS DEBILITY

Chas.Boeckh&SonsExhausting Vital Drains (the effects cf early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidhey and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varioocelo, Old 
Gleets and all Disease* of the Gemto-Uri nary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to atiy address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays ti to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 J arris-street, 3d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

Maoafaoturefs, Toronto, Canada.

cmiDi tire Biitone9

R. H. B.
...578 
...22 25 0 
Blanchard-

FRENCH, GERMAN. SPANISH, 
ITALIAN.
THE

216Beavers............................................
Tilsonburg......................................

Batteries—Humpbrey-Leys; 
Tait-Anderson. McDOWALL'S

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c.
_____ _ 246

81 YONGE-STRËET.

THEY DON’T WEAR CORSETS.

Nor Do They Touch Beer or Beane 
or Anything of That Sort.

French and Italian models, who know 
what a good figure is, would Belt put on 

“corsets for any money short of a life 
competency. It would mean ruin to them 
in their profession. They will not touch 
beer, and thus use all liquids with great 
moderation.

An American artist tells of giving his 
Paris model at luncheon the canned baked 
beaus of which he was fond, and which 
savored of his New England home. Seeing 
a dloud upon her face that day, he asked the 
reason. She did not hesitate to reply that 
vegetables spoiled the figure—beans, cab
bage and potatoes most of all.—New York 
Recorder.

EHS-COIITElie SCHOOLThe Baseball Bound.
National and American: Pittsburg 5. 

Philadelphia 6; Cincinnati 7, Boston «; 
Cleveland 8, Brooklyn 1; Chicago 11, New 
York 2; Boston 4, Columbus 2; Athletics 4, 
St. Louis 5; Baltimore 4, Milwaukee 2.

Eastern: Lebanon 5, Buffalo 3; Albany 
6, Troy 8.

—OF-

MODERN LANGUAGES.
o CLASSES BEGIN JUST NOW 

Beginners and Advanced Classes.
Courses. Special classes and special fees for, 
Children. A regular bureau of translation is 

established. **

Literary

Peterburo Would Not Play.
Madoc, Ont., Sept. 2.—The Peterboro La

crosse Club, after their defeat in Madoc on 
the 20th
team, and the question of playing off the 
tie was left to the president of the C.L.A., 
who this week ordered the deciding match to 
be played at Selle ville to-day. Madoc was 
ready, and wired Peterboro to know if they 
would be on hand, but the latter replied that 
they would not play and had resigned from 
the association. The big towns of Kingston 
and Peter boro therefore lower their colors to 
Madoc and leave the latter champions of the 
eastern district for the season of 1891. Madoc 
will now have the privilege of competing for 
the intermediate e championship at Toronto.

<NATIVE TEACHERSNATURAL METHOD.
346Apply for large circulars.

the latterult., tied with

„ DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS

Spinal Appliances- J
Head omee-OMewe. HL

Toronto’s Greet Fair.
The transfer of the street railway to the 

new company will be appreciated by • all 
visitors to the Exhibition. It will be po»\ 
siole to go from any part of tee city to the 
grounds on a single ticket instead of two and 
sometimes three tires, which have heretofore 
prevailed. Transfer tickets vVill be 
aud visitors are to ask for them when on the 
care

I NEED MORE ATTENTION
We will fill them teas to preserve them for 

life give BEST TEETH on RUBBER or CLLLU ■ 
LOID PLATES for $0 or $8 and guarantee perfect

(105
Very Instructive Figures.

The Montreal Star (Ind.) In discussing the 
census says it would be as well to wait unti 
the reports relating to manufacturing, min
ing, railway, banking, insurance and postal 
statistics ore published before forming an 
opinion on the progress of the Dominion 
daring the pest decade. It will appear that 
although the population of the Dominion 
may have increased less than 12 per cent., 
tee business of the country has increased 
at a,rate nothing short of marvelous. The 
figure» for 1890 are not as yet issued, but The 
Star compares those of 1889 with those of 
1878 and 1881. To avoid confusion we wil 
only qupte the figures for the two years, ’7» 
and W In 1879 the railways of Canada 
carried 6,528,816 passengejy and 8,348,810 
tons of freight; In 1889 they carried 12,151,- 
651 passengers and 17,928,623 tons of freight. 
In 1879 the amount of life insurance at risk in 
Canada was $86,273,702 and the amount of 

\ new life insurance effected was $11,354,224; 
in 1888 the amount of life insurance at risk 
was $211,761,683 and the amount of 
suranoe effected that year was $41,226,529— 
and it the figures of 1689 were at hand they 
would show better still. In 1879 the output of 
coal from Canadian mines was 1,487,182 tons; 
in 1888 the output was 2,658,134 tone The 
.postal business has increased also, about one 
hundred per cent. In 1879 there were 43,- 
900,000 letters, 1,940,000 registered let
ters, 6,940,000 postal cards, 42,379,- 
086 newspapers and 206,600 parcels posted in 
Canada; in 1889 there were 92,668,000 letters, 
8,649,000 registered letters, 19,365,000 postal 
cards, 70,259,856 newspapers and 519,400 par
cels. In 1879 there were issued 281,725 postal 
money orders, amounting to $6,788,723; in 
1889 the number of orders was 673,813 and 
the amount $11,265,920. The deposits in the 
chartered banks of Canada amounted to 
$71,368,503 In 1879 and to $136,293,678 in 1889. 
In 187$ tbe deposits in the Postoffice and 
Government Savings Banks amounted to 
$8,497,013; in 1889 to $41,371,058. Some of 
these amounts since 1889 have been trans
ferred to the chartered banks owing to the 
changed rate of interest.

These are items that show the progress of 
the country in many substantial ways, even 
though the population may not have increas 
ed as we could wish. Those figures should 
silence those who preach an endless sermon 

' of despair. When inward progress as here 
shown in time refutes the insidious calum
nies of disappointed politicians then popu
lation will come. All that is required is 
that the truth shall be known about 
Canada.

FALL FASHIONS.
issued

Feathers Prevail, but Flowers Still 
Bloom— Black Net.

Flowers will not be entirely abandoned, 
though feathers prevail Velvet blossoms, 
especially petals of roses, dahlias, or chrysan
themums stripped from their stem, are mass
ed in clusters, wreaths and half wreaths 
without foliage. There are also velvet poppies 
and other large flowers Xot iredeecent silks
and velvets. , ___, ,

Black net strewn with table-cut Parisian 
diamonds as large as nail-heads will be used 
for bonnet trimmings, for veils and jabot».

New chiffons are of changeable colors 
copied fro®'old Venetian glass in ppal tints, 
and in green with gold, or rose With blue.

edges are straight aud are satin-striped, 
the width varies for frfiie, jabots and plas
trons.—Harper’s Bazar.

fit.

Bv doing more work than others we can do it

sssi JKWBS dwSrbduHt«
CLASS WORK at any price.

A practical lady assistant in attendance to give 
gentle attention to lady patients

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Between Beverley and Soho-atreets.

.rs, when they pay their fare.
Mr. J. A. Fellows, general passenger agent 

New Yora & Fennsylvauia Railroad,of tne
writes to say that he is going to run two ex
cursions over their line daring the fair. 
There are a number of exhibitors from 
New York State, and it is most likely that 
several thousands of people will take advan
tage ol the exceedingly eueap rates offered 
by Mr. Fellows and come to the fair. Mr. 
K. B Byingtou, general passenger agent of 
the Lehigh Valley, also writes to Mr. Hill 
saying that there .will be a large number 
01 excursionists who will visit the lair over
tbThe1people of Waterloo have decided to fix 
their Civic Holiday for the 15th inst. This 
is the day their Musical Society Band will 
visit the Bxhioition. The annual meeting of 
the Canadian Kennel Club will be held dur
ing the dog show;

A Tie at Stratford.
Sept. 2.—Stretford and

!
Stratford,

Brampton lacrosse clubs played a match 
here to-day which resulted in a draw, both 
sides taking one game, occupying about an 
hour each. The time was played out but 
neither side was able to score again.

Toronto Rowing Club.
The Toronto Rowing Club fall regatta 

takes place on Saturday, Sept. 6th. The 
following crews and scullers have entered :
J. Grandfleld, stroke.V W. Pane, stroke.
G. 8. Ewart. J- Mulurew.
T. Grun. A. Davis.
D. Stewart, bow. G. Anderson.
J. Wright, stroke. J. Wilson, stroke.
M Kollncy J.' Yonlltof" 27 Mile, on a Cowcatcher.
J. Ryan, bow. J Doran. New York, Sept. 2.—Last night Pltrol-
R. Douglas, stroke. c. Lennox, stroke. man J. Corbly was at Morris Doos just as a
AjMks“L J. WaUace! freight train of tbe New York and Northern
F.' Brown, bow. John Spink. Pmilroad was dashing north. Corbly saw a
R. Durham, stroke. lantern flash and made out a man on the
A v”nreM point of crossing the north track. A second
E. ' Dwyer, bow. inter the lantern shot to the air and the

Single scull handicap: Jos. Wright, J. Doran, freight train dashed past As soon asOorbly
F. Nye, A. Grlmstead, H. Pierce, J. Grandfleld. could run across tbe track he began to

--------  search, expecting to find the man’s mangled
Opening of Hunting. body, lie discovered no trace of any one,

The shooting season opened on tee 1st ihst ïw to "the
that is to say the law pAitecting game is ^’he search was renewed at dawn wiih-
lifted from all except the various species of out] tosuit. Inquiry resulted in ascertaining 
deer. that the man was Thomas McGough,

It is safe to say that many little armies of man for the Potter Dredging company.
Sportsmen are preparing their pa^cks for a McUough’s body was found at day break ^ oa 
trip. Rather than trust to finding boats or the cow-catcher of a locomotive oi the Nor- 
canoes on the grounds you intend visiting them Railroad, 27 miles away. The man 
vou should take them with you, and H. V. Was still alive aud was brought back. He 
Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, are offering a waB taken to the Manhattan Hospital but will 
discount of 15 per cent, to sportsmen during 
the first two weeks of September.

• Patented to Canada Deo. 17.1387. *
Dr. Owen's Blectro-Oslvsnlc Body Belt Mid 
Suspensory will enro the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debfilty, Costiven.ee. Kidney Dlraesee, Her- 
vousnc.s. Trembling, Insomnie, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, de.

This le the Latest end Greatest Improvement 
ever made sud I. superior to all others. Every buyer 
of en Electric Belt went, the latest-thle he will and 
In the Owen Belt. It différa from Ml others, es It is 
s Battery Belt, and not » chain, voltaic or Wire 
belt. It will Cure all’Complaints curable bv

to the bodv. If you will exsmine this bill you frill 
buy no other. It hee cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimoniale and Ill 
Seated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co. *
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTOa a PATTERSON, Mgr. far Can.

Kingston Wins at Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 2.—At Garfield Park to- 

day 15,000 people saw Kingston defeat his 
lorn Vi rival, Marion C. He went under the 
wire a winner of the $5000 purse by three 
lengths. Marion C. heat Verge D’Or a 
similar distance. The time of the race, 
which was very fast, was 1.54. Kingston 
carried 122, Marion C. 119 and Verge D’Or

were providing for the Wayfarers.
The Central Lodging House Association 

have leased the old White Rose Hotel, 60 
Jarvis-etreet, for the use of the very poor. 
No less than 200 beds will be provided at the 
astonishing low prices of 5, 10 and 15 cents 
per night. The success the association had 
ast winter in Richmondmtreet has led to 

behalf of “the

E, TheV

Statistics of Gold-Getting.
In The Overland Monthly of August is an larger venture on

important article by C. C. Yale, the famous submerged.’’ There will be hot and cold 
mining scientist, in "Gold-getting of To- bates and even night shirts will be provided

gssrsssfz.'2. BipœùH K
lodges or veins vary in sice trom one to purpose, Rested by steam, and are to the 
three fetik” the ore varies in value from right neighborhood. Rev. H. C. Dixon, 
S3 to $16 per ton. 1'he average vaine of the manager €f the Cottage Meeting* and free 
ore being treated at present may be placed breakfaett and tea*, is president of thé us
ât gin to $12 per ton. ln these ores gold can gociatidn. The premises will open next 
eeldoto be seen with the naked eye. Prob* week, and the committee will leave nothing 
ablv the cheapest mining of ore ever aocom- undone to make this the best of it* kind in 
nlished was by means of two roller mills at cJauada, If not in America. It will not be a 
the Spanish Mine, Washington township, chanty, but pay its own way, and at the 
Nevada County, where one month they same time*cleau out many of tbe dives that 
mushed 3448 tons of ore at a cost of are in thê city. By surtoûûdihg the 
239 cents per ton at this mine, where the ore with religious influences it is hoped that the 
oulv yielded a trifle oyer 91 cents per ton, number that have already been put on their 
they made a profit of 32 cent» per ton. Iu feet by this work will be largely increased, 
either month, with ore valued at $1.1$ per The borne will coet about $3000 a year, 
ton the profit was 5b cents per ton* The Tickets iyheets of 100 may be obtained by 
cost of miuiug was 87% cents per ton and of business men aud others, who do not want to 

* The famous Idaho gi7e the men money.

122. '1I
Canniugton Races.

Canninoton, tiupt. 2.—The result* of the 
first day of the Cannington race* are as fol
lows:

2.32 das*—Charles D. 1, Hiram 2, May
flower 3. Best time, 2.33%.

3 minute class—Mamy ti. 1, George B. 2, 
Lady Belmont 3. Best time, 2.52%.

Duffer In Park Races*
The entries for to-day’s races at Dufferin 

Park are as follows:
Three minute class: Tommy Mac, Traw, 

Queen and Bridgebird.
2.25 trot and pace: Bay Fly, Captain, Pad

dy, John Doddridge, John Duncan, H. L. 
Lundy, Rosa B., Sunday and Daisy S.

Yesterday's.Turf Winners.
Gloucester: Passmore, Contessa Colt, 

Flagrant, Noonday, Veray, Moonstone.
Shbepshead Bay: Arab, Rex, Caseino, 

Ludwig, Willie L., Carroll.
Garfield Park: Aunt Cal, Alphonse, Aloha, 

Kingston, Madden, Somerset.

in-new

/

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

men

■i

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by v

mine las workii^over 2000 feet in vertical 
depth. The mine has yielded over $11,000,- 

paying $5,000,000 in dividends. Avru- 
dor and Nevada Counties continue the most 
important in quarts mining, and it «worthy 
of note that the oldest quarte district in the 
state is the most prosperous one.

die. 4 A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, how admits their
,UÇye*le» ré tbe issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries oar 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap to the
‘“uar'uiy White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all ethers and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 3d0

000,Boyal Women Who smoko.
If women smoke much nowadays they can 

at least plead that the example is set in high 
circles. The Empress of Austria smokes 
thirty or forty cigarets every day. 
writing-table there is a silver box with fine 
relief work filled with cigarét» and a gold ash 
tray. Tbe Ctartoa also yields to the paseion 
for nicotine, but she only smokes to her bou
doir, a copy of one of the prettiest rooms w 
her Alhamora, filled with palm-trees. Her. 
anxieties may plead her excuse; but Queen 
Maj guerite of Italy, whose ufe is freer from 
care, smokes also and smokes much, but al
ways to solitude. The Queen Regent of 
Spain consumée Egyptian cigarets in large 
quantities. Queen Natalis of Servi» has a 
wonderful store of cigarets of every kind, the 
Queen of Roumanie carries a little golden 
oox tilled with the same means of delight, 
whUe the Comtesse de Paris appreciates only 
the tobacco of Havana, and uer daughter, 
the Queen of Portugal, gets hercigarets from 
Dreetieu.—Tribune of Geneva.

Miscellaneous.
“Honest” John Kelly will bet $1000 to $900 

that McAul ffe defeats Gibbons.
Jim Hall, the Australian middleweight, 

has almost recovered from the effects of the 
stab wound inflicted by “Parsen" Davies.

Owing to the illness of Mr. Charles, Turn- 
bull Smith will superintend the races at 
Dufferin Park to-morrow.

The first twelve of the Canadian Lacrosse 
Club are requested to meet to-night at 8 
o’clock at rooms, comer Queen and Berkeley- 
etreets, wheu the team will be picked to play 
at Port Hope on Saturday. Port Hope pays 
all expenses.

James W. Hendrie, contractor, yesterday 
commenced the work of filling to a portion 
of Ashbridge Bay for the Ontario Jockey 
Club. The club intends to move the whole 
course 70 yards further south, to give greater 
lawn accommodation to front of the stands. 
The fall meeting will be held on the present 
course, but the new coarse will prooably be 
ready for the next May meeting.

The Race Committee of the Toronto Bi
cycle Club went to Hamilton on Tuesday 
and arranged all details for the big team 
race which takes place on the Grimsoy-road 
ou Saturday next. Mr. G. M. Wells of the 
Wanderers Bicycle Club, Toronto, has been 
chosen referee. The Hamilton club have 10 
pneumatic wheels for their team, so if they 
do not win the race it will not be for want of 
good mounts. They are confident that Palmer 
will again" cross the scratch firs:.

DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
Why Hanlan Won’t Row.

To The Sporting Editor World: Since Mr. 
Hanlan met Mr. Dissette last night matters 
have transpired which make it absolutely 

for him (Hanlan) to leave for

cOn her
A Girl Is Not Pretty.

When she cannot look one hontetiy to the

When she has an acquaintance with the 
rouge pot.

When she shows her bad humor and puts 
on frowns.

When she thinks to improve on nature end 
bleaches her hair

When she does not keep her hands 
scrupulously clean and forgets to care for her

When she does not study the style of hair
dressing suited to her and persists to wearing 
it to an unbecoming manner. —Music aud 
Drama.

I
i eye.necessary

British Colombia before Sept. 10, the day 
on which the proposed race between Hanlan 
and Gaudaur was to have been rowed. It 
will therefore be imperative for both Han
lan and O’Connor to leave here not later 
than Monday next, to fact a letter from Mr. 
A. Maekensie, secretary of the Regatta 
Committee at New Westminster, states that 
they were under the impression that both 
oarsmen were alreadjFSP their way. It 
must, therefore, be aWarent to all fair- 
minded men that a race of such importance 
cannot possiblv be given due justice in the 
time that will transpire between the present 
and the date of their departure.

I might say that I was opposed from the 
beginning to any hastiness in making such a 
match, and that when Mr. Hanlan consulted 
me this rooming and told me what he had 
done, I at once advised him teat he had 
too much at stake to outer into 
an agreement of" so great weight at such 
short notice. J also expressed the opiuiou 
that having entered in the first place into an 
engagement with the New Westminster 
people he owed it to them to carry out that 
engagement before entering into any other. 
In New Westminster he is apt to meet some 
good men, and to go through the worry of 
training and rowing now would materially 
damage his prospects out there Mr. Hanlan 
saw the wisdom of my arguments and Re
luctantly consented to be persuaded by them.

Fbsd W. Jhossop.
P.a—I might also odd that it is impossible 

for Hanlan to agree to row at any date this 
fall as. he has already under consideration 
offers for both himself and O’Connor to row 
at Portland, Or., Tacoma and San Fran
cisco some time in October, to say nothing of 
possible engagements tb&t may be offered 
them when they are one® on the coast^ ^

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent w 
imitations offered at lower prices.

The Popular Feeling
H materially changiag. Cigars like the Here at 
5 cents are Being largely used by smokers, who 
And them equal to a higher-priced cigar. ,A»k 
for them at cigar stores J. Rattray A Co., 
Montreal.

WE KEEP A F*LL LINE OF
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New Y or A via
Wont —---- -- ---------

The West Shore through Sleeping ear leaves
Union Station» Toronto, at 4.5$ p.»n- daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
ear at Hamilton.

Fancy Toilet SoapsWith about $75,000 profits from the street 
' ^YBfiwny in the city treasury after a few 

months ownership, the people are scarcely 
able to appreciate what are called “ the 
perils of civic control.” In addition to this 
profit the roadbed was improved in all direc
tions, and new horses purchased as required.

The Dead.
Archibald McGregor of 298 Simcoe-street died 

suddenly at the General Hospital after an opera
tion for the removal of a growth on his neclr. 
Heart failure was the cause of death. The 
deceased was a prominent Oddfellow and an old 
member of Bond-street church.

The Man the Lion Struck.
Montreal. Sept. 2.—Law low, who was 

struck by a lion yesterday at the circus, is^ 
worse to-da3r and may not recover. He is 75 
years of age, the oldest clown in America.

Cashmere, Bouqq* Vinolln, Shandon Bells, 
Recamier, 4< 11, etc., etc.edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous aud exhaused, broken down from over
work or trom atiy cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Bent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

rossin house drug store
TELEPHONE NO. 1 24*ALWAYS OPEN.Gluten Flour and Bucniti.

A recent analysis of Ireland’s Gluten Floor 
showed it was 2T per cent, better than an 
American gluten flour largely advertised 
here. Persons having diabetes can bear this 
in mind and get Ireland’s Gluten Flour and 
Gluten Biscuits. 24U

A lady writes: *T was enabled to remove the 
corna root and branch, by Holloway’s Coin 
Cure. ” Others who have tned It have the same 
experience.

} MEETINGS.

On tbe Square,
When yon go to New York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and Broadway 
(Madison-square). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late ef Rdssin House.

Hebecafc,
I.O.O.F.

DaughtersNew Guns (or the Canada. 
Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 3.—Advices re

ceived here by the navel authorities are to 
the effect that tbe troopship Tyne bas left 
England with ten guns, which are to be 
placed on H. M. ti. Canada.

Personal*.
Mr. B. Sawder is confined to his hotel through 

illness.
Mr. R A. Ellis and Mr. W. E. Hooper, two 

English gentlemen from London, are 
Queen's. They are visiting friends in 
The former is going to the Northwest to 
of his settled there.

•fThe Voice of the People.
In every part of Canada the voice of the people 

rules and the voice of the people endorses Bur
dock Blood Bitters as the best and surest blood 

rifler known. Nothing drives out boils, blotches, 
rs, sores and impurity so quickly as B.B.B., 
ertect health with bright clear skin always

I 240 Kvsry Mother Interested. -»
' Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante Is mode 

from pare pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and Is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep IL W. A. Dyer & Co,, 
Montreal

OLIVE BRANCH LODGE, NO. IB.

day afternoon to attend the funeral of our late 
Brother, Archibald MacGregor.

SISTER J. H. COOK, N g.

Rev. Jeremiah Graham, one of the pioneers of 
York county, has passed away in the 90th year 
of his age. I)ece&st*l came to this province from' 
New York state in 18U, and settled in East 
Gwfllimbury, n*ar Sharon, where he lived until 
death called him away. He took an active part 
in the rebellion of ’87, under William Lyon Mac- 
«etizie.

Dr. Alexander T. Carson, for many years one 
»f Toronto's leading physicians, is dead at 
Heidelberg. Germany, whither he went, accom
panied by his wife and family, in the hope of re
covering from a severe'attack of la grippe, which 
brought him low two years ago. Dr. Carson was 
a native of Coleraine, Ireland, and graduated at

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my frsbies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep iL W. A. Djw & 
Co., Montreal.

pu
nu
and pe_ 
fvllows its use. ' ?A Common Origin.

▲11 skin diseases of whatever name or nat 
are caused by impure blood. Burdock Blood — 
ters is a natural foe to impure blood, removing all 
foul humors from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

Wabash Line. is there anything more aosoyisg than having 
• upon! Is there anything 

getting rid of it? Holio- 
do it. Try It and be con-

CHUTNEY’S
CURRY POWDER,

b7-■ at theThe banner route. Only 14 horns Toronto to 
hicago 24 hours to Bt. Louis, 35 hours to Kan-sssirKss:

Reclining Chair Cara. Seale free from Detroit. 
Finest Seeping and chair cars on earth Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and tune 
tables via this Une. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, » Adelaide-street east, To-

your corn stopped 
more delightful than 
way’s Cora Cure will 
vinced.

Several Seasons.
“For several seasons I have used Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry sad find that it makes 
a perfect cure even of the severest attacks of 
summer complaint and diarrhoea. It is as preci
ous as gold.”—Mrs. F. C. Winger, Foothill, Out.

see a son
PICKLED LIMES,

and other Oriental Specialties.
Very fine treods. Retail at

HI Jorciaii-str

■ English collars sad cuffs are the best. They 
wear much longer, ire*

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex- 
%uUln? pain.

Trinity College, Dublin. He finished his educa
tion at Edinburgh and received the degree of 
M Di there. The mem here of the Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Society. tcr wbom be was physician, 
in common with the citizens at large, regret his 
loss. He was 62 years el aga

MotherWorm» derange the whole system.
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib and gives rest to the offerer R “My «Jets 
bona’ Toothache Gun, §41 twsatj-ffvs cents to try It and be oenviacna.

m !
i The Suonyelde Race.

The Suanysifie Hewing Club decided on edroute
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